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caterpillar closes electro-Motive diesel in london, on

Michigan protests against “right to wo

HOW WOuLd YOu Like tO

WORk 4 Less?

Canadian Conservatives import ameriCan anti-Union Laws
there is no doubt that anti-union politicians in
ontario and canada felt emboldened last month
when Michigan Governor rick Snyder signed
“right-to-work” bills into law. after all, ontario’s
economy is closely tied to neighbouring states
and we are already feeling the downward drag
of the race to the bottom.
For many canadian workers, the dangers of
this american trend were brought home last
year when electro-Motive Diesel in London,
ontario was bought out by the international
corporate giant caterpillar, which promptly
moved production to Muncie, indiana after it’s
skilled and productive canadian workforce
rejected a 50 percent wage cut. in indiana,
where anti-union laws prevail, these diesel train
workers earn only $13.50 an hour.
rather than strengthening canadian foreign
investment and ownership laws to protect
4

canadian interests, conservative anti-union
politicians in canada hold the caterpillar
example up as an illustration of canada’s failure
to remain “competitive.” in their economic
analysis, decent wages and benefits that
provide for quality of life and retirement security
are simply barriers to trade.
in ontario, conservative leader tim hudak
unveiled a white Paper last summer calling
for the creation of a “flexible workforce” but
what he really meant was “creating a low wage
workforce.” after all, caterpillar didn’t create
any new jobs, they simply moved decent jobs
from one jurisdiction and converted them into
lower paid jobs in another.
on both sides of the border, right-wing policy
is taking aim at the foundation of workers’
rights in order to undermine the very existence
of labour unions.
wiNter 2013 • voLuMe 3, iSSue 1

in the united States, those leading the antiunion charge have outlawed mandatory union
dues collection and effectively dismantled much
of the labour movement in 24 states. they
call such policies “right-to-work” (rtw), but
nothing could be further from the truth. instead
of guaranteeing employment, rtw laws have
made it illegal for unions to negotiate a collective
agreement that requires all workers who benefit
from the terms of the contract to pay union
dues. this, in turn, dramatically reduces union
resources and weakens their ability to effectively
represent workers and bargain for higher wages
or benefits. the result has been devastating on
workers, communities and the economy.
aptly-dubbed “work for less” laws by those
who have tracked their impact, u.S. studies show
that the wages of unionized and non-unionized
workers in rtw states are three percent lower

tHe uniOn adVantaGe
working together improves wages
and raises the Bar for every worker

ork” legislation
than states where union rights are retained. this
translates into annual earnings that are roughly
$1,500 lower for both unionized and nonunionized workers in rtw states as compared to
those in neighbouring states. as further evidence
of this race to the bottom, the median household
incomes in 18 of 22 rtw states fall short of the
national median income.

Ontario’s union density
Already as low as
15% in the
private sector,
union density
would decline
further if unions
were forced to
solicit optional dues
contrary to the claims made by the
ideological advocates of this model, there is
no discernable link between rtw laws and
growth in manufacturing. in fact, in states like
oklahoma, manufacturing employment fell by
roughly one third in the decade after it gutted its
labour laws. in other states, like North carolina,
which has only a 4.1 percent unionization rate
(the lowest unionization rate in the u.S.), the

unions improve the everyday lives of
all working people. they deliver better
wages and benefits for unionized workers
and secure pensions, paid leave and
vacations. however, unions also elevate
the wages and working conditions of all
workers by creating upward pressure in
the workforce.
in ontario, the average union member
typically earns $6.19 more an hour
than non-union workers. the difference
for women is even higher. nationally,
a union card earns a woman worker
$7.94 an hour more than her non-union
counterparts. that translates into almost
$15,000 more a year for women working
full-time in a unionized workplace!
however, unions mean more than
higher wages. benefits such as pension
plans or drug and dental plans have a big
impact on our quality of life. workers in
unions are far more likely to have better
benefits across the board.
unionized workers are 20 percent
more likely to receive non-wage benefits
like drug, vision and dental plans and
more than two times as likely to have
a workplace pension plan. in larger
workplaces the contrast is even greater.
unemployment rate is currently sitting at 9.4
percent.
however, it is precisely these false economic
arguments that are being applied to justify the
extraordinary and undemocratic suspension of
workers’ rights. and if it can happen in Michigan
– where the modern labour movement was
born – then it can happen anywhere.
hudak has given a similarly orwellian name
for his made-in-ontario version of these antiunions laws. branding them “worker choice
reforms,” hudak has attempted to obscure the
fact that unions are fundamentally democratic
organizations. in his manifesto, hudak
recommends that: “No clauses in any provincial
legislation, regulation or collective agreement
should require a worker to become a member
of a union or pay union dues as a condition of
employment.”
oFL PreSiDeNt’S rePort

through collective bargaining, unions
tend to equalize wages among workers
and ensure fewer people are left with
low-paying jobs. in fact, 53 percent of
non-union women earn less than $13.33
an hour compared to just 6.4 percent of
women who belong to unions.
by increasing the wages of women and
other marginalized workers, unions play
a vital role in curbing social inequality
and securing pay equity.

$6.19
per hour =
$28.19
per
hour
union
Wages

Ontario’s
union
advantage

$22.00
per
hour
non-union
Wages

[Source: canadian labour congress]
his objective is to dismantle the very
democratic foundation at the heart of canadian
laws protecting unions. when establishing his
now famous formula for guaranteeing workers’
rights more than 60 years ago, Justice ivan
rand understood unions as “mini-democracies”
in which workers “choose” collectively through
democratic processes whether or not their
workplaces should be unionized. the rand
Formula, as it has come to be known, obliges
employers to respect these collective decisions
and to automatically deduct union dues from
all workers in a unionized workplace. this
formula is the lynch-pin of democratic unionism
because it ensures that workers can establish
collective representation as the “necessary copartner to capital.” in other words, employers
have all the power unless workers can form
their own collective counter-balance. however,
5

this model of representation cannot work unless
all workers in a workplace are acting together.
in light of this, hudak and his fellow canadian
conservatives are targeting the rand formula
now because they understand that they cannot
implement a cheap labour economy without
first neutralizing its primary opposition.

“no clauses in any
provincial legislation,
regulation or collective
agreement should
require a worker to
become a member of
a union or pay union
dues as a condition of
employment.”
(Ontario Pc Leader tim Hudak)

Last year, the harper government opened up
the afront against unions with the passing of bill
377, a private member’s bill that was designed
to single out unions from among thousands of
lobby groups and representative bodies to bury
them in bureaucratic red tape and cast public
doubt on their activities.

with the harper government and certain
provincial political parties, like the Saskatchewan
Party, alberta’s wild rose Party and ontario’s
Progressive conservative Party, all drawing
inspritation from american rtw laws, the labour
movement must pool its resources to counteract
the stream of anti-union propoganda.
over the coming months, the oFL will be
working with the canadian Labour congress,
Labour councils and affiliates to launch an

educational campaign to demonstrate the
devastating impact of “work for less” laws
and educate the public about the value of
unions. the oFL will be producing a research
paper examining the specific threat of such
laws to ontario workers. train-the-trainer
workshop modules will also be developed and
implemented across the province to empower
worker advocates to become experts and
spokespeople on workers’ rights.

the rand Formula does not require that
employees join the union, only that they pay
dues. it is a cornerstone of canadian labour
relations that promotes stability and ensures
that unions have the resources to adequately
negotiate on behalf of their members.
only employees with a religious objection to
paying union dues may opt-out of payment, but
they must none-the-less make an equivalent
donation to a registered charity.

requiring all workers to pay dues to their
union is essential to union democracy, viability
and responsibility. unions have a duty to
represent all workers, so all workers have a duty
to contribute to their union. in this way, the rand
Formula prevents individual workers from “freeloading” on the contributions of other workers
and it is essential to the viability of labour unions.
without mandatory membership dues, unions
could be weakened to the point of collapse.

whAt’S to
underStAnd
About rAnd
the most vaLUaBLe Card in
yoUr waLLet is a Union Card
the “rand formula” refers to the “automatic
check-off” of union dues – in which the payment
of union dues is mandatory for all workers
in a unionized workplace. it is based on the
simple notion that once workers have decided
democratically to form a union, they will all reap
the benefits so should all contribute financially.
the rand Formula was proposed in 1946 by
Supreme court of canada Justice ivan rand
in an arbitration decision that ended the Ford
Strike of 1945 in windsor. in ontario, the rand
Formula became law in 1980 and is reflected
in Section 47 of the Labour Relations Act,
which requires that a dues check-off clause
be included in the collective agreement if it is
requested by the bargaining unit. this ensures
that labour disputes do not arise over this issue.
6
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neW OFL
aFFiLiatiOns
Since october 2012,
the ofl has grown by
over 2,600 members.
the ofl welcomes our
new affiliates!
Aboriginal protesters gain broad support in call for justice

We sHaLL be idLe nO mORe
LaBoUr and CommUnity aLLies join the CaLL for respeCt
for first nations environmentaL and treaty rights

as Parliament resumes in ottawa after
more than a month’s recess, the idle No More
movement is continuing to grow as new allies
join their movement in defence of indigenous
lands and rights.
the oFL joined in supporting the campaign
as First Nations leaders prepared to meet with
canada’s Prime Minister and Governor General,
in ottawa in early January. oFL President Sid
ryan brought the support of ontario’s labour
movement for canada’s aboriginal community
by joining attawapiskat chief theresa Spence,
First Nations people, the idle No More movement
and community allies for a rally and march in
ottawa on January 10.
“the conditions facing aboriginal communities
across ontario are deplorable. Soaring poverty
rates, boil water alerts, inadequate housing and
substandard schools are a national shame that
cannot be allowed to persist for one second
longer,” said ryan. “it is time for canada to sit
down with First Nations people to negotiate
agreements respecting their treaty rights and
ending the appalling indignities they face.”
the international attention generated by the
idle No More movement and the hunger strike
of chief theresa Spence has forced a reluctant
Prime Minister Stephen harper to begin to
address a community that he and previous
governments have ignored for far too long.
“Prime Minister harper cannot continue to

sit by while canada’s aboriginal communities
are in crisis,” said ryan. “this movement has
begun to wake canadians up to these serious
issues and workers across ontario have joined
this call for immediate action. Justice cannot be
delayed.”
the campaign has seen a diversity of tactics
across the country, ranging from protests,
powwows and drum circles, to blockades of
roads and railways. a peaceful movement, the
resistance shown by this diverse coalition of
aboriginal activists and community allies has
been generating international news and putting
pressure on decision-makers at all levels to
open up a real dialogue with canada’s first
people.
however, the media exposure given to
the movement has been far from universally
positive. Public representations of the campaign
and the media response has given broad
exposure to racist and denigrating depictions in
many mainstream media outlets, such as Sun
Media.
the oFL remains committed to collaborating
with the aboriginal community to call for
social, economic and environmental justice.
the alliance that is being forged through this
campaign offers the potential of a new and
lasting movement that is rooted in a respect
for canada’s broad and diverse aboriginal
community.
oFL PreSiDeNt’S rePort

►ceP 219-o .......... 67 members
►cuPe 1334 .......... 31 members
►cuPe 2345 ........ 357 members
►cuPe 3313 ........ 280 members
►iAM 2921 ....... 1,288 members
►windsor university faculty
Association ...... 600 members

the labour movement
just got stronger!
PResident’s RePORt

OntaRiO FedeRatiOn OF LabOuR
the ontario Federation of Labour (oFL) represents
54 unions and one million workers. it is canada’s
largest provincial labour federation.
volume 3, issue 1 of the ofl President’s report
was produced for the January 28, 2013 meeting
of the executive board of the ontario Federation
of Labour (oFL).
how to reach us:

Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL)
Fédération du travail de l’Ontario (FTO)
15 Gervais Drive, Suite 202
toronto, ontario M3c 1y8
416-441-2731 • 1-800-668-9138
TDD: 416-443-6305 • FAX: 416-441-1893
info@ofl.ca

This document was proudly produced with unionized
labour: JD/ph:cope343
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metROn cOnstRuctiOn
manaGeR tO Face JaiL time
viCtim and sUrvivors hoLd oUt hope for jaiL sentenCe in
reLation to toronto high-rise fataLities

2009 scaffolding collapse
claimed four lives and left a
fifth worker seriously injured.

sOciaL
media
cORneR
e-newsletter

Sign up for the ofl’s new
e-blast updates by visiting
www.ofl.ca and clicking on
“Sign up for updates.”

twitter

Sign up for a free twitter
account at www.twitter.com
follow & retweet the ofl at:

OFLabour
SidRyan_OFL
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three years after the tragic and unnecessary
deaths of four toronto construction workers and
the critical injury of another, the families of the
victims are still waiting for a negligent employer
to face jail time.
Last summer, when an ontario court delivered
an historic conviction of Metron construction for
criminal negligence, the company’s sole owner
– Joel Swartz – escaped personal conviction
by cutting a deal with the court. the sentence
leveled against the company shocked ontarians
in its levity – a meager $200,000 fine, or
$50,000 for each worker’s life.
the oFL responded with an outraged demand
for justice and garnered significant media
coverage. as a result, the crown issued an
appeal of the sentence in a strident submission
to the court that called the shameful sentence
“manifestly unfit.”

while workers are waiting for the appeal
to get underway, a preliminary trial decision
issued on January 10 has breathed new hope
into the call for justice. the presiding judge
found sufficient evidence to force Metron
Project Manager vadim Kazenelson to stand
for criminal trial and face a potential conviction
that could result in imprisonment for failing to
insure safety protocols at the work site. the
charge comes under bill c-45, an amendment
to the Criminal Code that allows companies
and their supervisors to be criminally charged
when employer negligence results in a fatal
workplace accident.
“bosses cannot be allowed to simply buy their
way out of responsibility for criminal negligence
when the lives of workers and their families
have been destroyed,” said oFL President Sid
ryan. “we will not relent in our ‘Kill a worker, Go
to Jail’ campaign until justice is served.”

mentaL inJuRY tOOL kit
aims tO PReVent
PsYcHO-sOciaL HazaRds
the ontario Federation of Labour (oFL)
banded together with several provincial labour
unions and the occupational health clinics
for ontario workers (ohcow) to launch a
Mental injury tool Kit on october 10, 2012, in
recognition of world Mental health Day. this
tool kit was part of a broader plan of action to
educate workers so they can recognize and
prevent psycho-social hazards in the workplace
from causing mental injuries to themselves and
their colleagues.
“Psycho-social hazards in the workplace,
such as bullying, harassment, intimidation,
unreasonable work demands and poor work
organization all take their toll on the mental
health of workers,” said oFL President Sid
ryan. “workplace stress and mental distress
can carry huge costs for employers, insurers
and health care agencies, but the biggest toll is
taken on workers and their families. it is time we
wiNter 2013 • voLuMe 3, iSSue 1

named this problem and took action to address
it.”
according to the canadian Mental health
association, one in 20 employees are
experiencing depression at any given time
and the Mental health commission of canada
(Mhcc) has priced these and other mental
health disorders in canada at roughly $51 billion
per year. Meanwhile, research from Québec
has shown that workplace absenteeism, which
includes time off due to stress and burn-out,
can add as much as 17 percent to the labour
costs of an organization. unfortunately, ontario
has lagged behind Québec and many european
countries in recognizing and preventing psychosocial hazards.
the tool kit builds on resources from canada
and around the world to focus on the prevention of
psycho-social hazards in the workplace. Download
the tool kit at http://www.ohcow.on.ca

cHRistmas PROtest
demands Justice FOR
inJuRed WORkeRs
on December 14, 2012, oFL Secretary-treasurer Nancy hutchison joined over 100 injured
worker activists for the 21st annual christmas demonstration outside of the Ministry of Labour office
in toronto. hosted by the ontario Network of injured workers Groups (oNiwG), the rally denouncing
the attack on workers’ compensation benefits was joined by Labour Minister Linda Jeffrey, who
addressed the frustrated crowd and listened to concerns.

Secretary-treasurer nancy hutchison raises worker concerns

Wsib set tO taRGet
exPeRience RatinG

rate setting framework ConsULtations to start
the workplace Safety and insurance board
(wSib) is launching a new round of rate Setting
Framework consultations, just as it wraps up
its benefits Policy consultations in early 2013.
after months of deliberation, the benefits
Policy consultation hearings, conducted by chair
Jim thomas, have been completed. thomas is
expected to meet with key stakeholders early in
the new year to validate his understandings and
provide preliminary advice that might guide the
wSib in its future policy priority identification and
stakeholder engagement models. this session
will provide participants with the opportunity to
offer further clarification and input prior to the
release of the chair’s final report.
at the same time, the wSib is expected to kickoff its rate Setting Framework consultations
under the direction of Special advisor Doug
Stanley. a former law professor, Stanley served
as New brunswick’s Deputy Minister of Labour,
an arbitrator and mediator in ontario and was

the part-time vice-chair of the ontario Labour
relations tribunal. in 2011, Stanley retired from
the position of ceo of workSafe Nb, a position
he held for eleven years. on retiring, Doug
returned to his arbitration practice and has
also taken consulting assignments on public
policy. in 2011-2012, Doug chaired a workers
compensation Legislative review committee in
Pei.
in September, Stanley was engaged by the
wSib to act as a Special advisor, responsible
for producing a consultation Paper on
employer classification and rate Setting
Framework reform, as well as experience
rating. this will be followed by a consultation
Plan with stakeholders and a Final report and
recommendations.
Stanley will be reporting directly to wSib
chair elizabeth witmer and supported in these
activities by the wSib’s Funding Modernization
office and consultation Secretariat.
oFL PreSiDeNt’S rePort

Wsib unVeiLs
neW RePORtinG
PLatFORm
the workplace Safety and insurance board
(wSib) has announced that it will be launching
a dynamic new web tool, called “by the
Numbers,” to replace its “Monthly Monitor” and
“Stats Supplement.”
this new tool will offer more data and more
insight while allowing users to control and
manipulate the data to meet individual needs.
the current reporting system focuses heavily
on reporting statistics, such as claim volumes
and types of claims. the new, interactive tool
will provide more comprehensive reporting
that will include employer, worker and claim
segmentation. it will also include enhanced
visuals, maps and graphics, and end user
intuitiveness such as access to “open data” via
downloadable data tables. Members of the oFL,
the workers’ compensation board and health
and Safety committees will be provided training
on the use of this new tool.

2012 Wsib
death & injUry stats

accurate to November 30, 2012

367

total fatalities reported to the wSib

73

of these are traumatic deaths
(killed on the job). So far 65 have
been allowed.

259

of these are occupational disease.
So far 185 have been allowed.
the remainder are those who
suffered 100% disability often for
years before dying.

222,141

total injuries reported to the wSib.
So far 169,553 have been allowed.
9

30,000 RaLLY
FOR RiGHts &
demOcRacY
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on a chilly Saturday afternoon on January
26, as delegates to the ontario Liberal
convention congregated in toronto’s Maple
Leaf Gardens to select a new ontario Premier,
tens of thousands amassed for a labour and
community protest that was the largest to face
the party since forming government in 2003.
the thronging mass of 30,000 that snaked
its way from the historic allan Gardens to the
city’s once grand coliseum was the culmination
of a year of fomenting anger over deep cuts to
service. the anger boiled over last fall when the
Liberal government suspended the democratic
rights of education workers. billed as a “rally
for Democratic and economic rights,” the
oFL’s rally earned the support of more than
90 community groups and labour unions who
came together to demand fairness and equality
from a party that had betrayed its supporters
and alienated struggling families.
Far from simply attracting education
workers, or even just labour, the massive
rally drew thousands of students, seniors,
environmentalists, aboriginal activists, antipoverty activists, and every one in between.
they arrived on foot, by car and on 131 buses
that travelled from every corner of ontario.
across the province, workers and community
members became enraged when the McGuinty
government, last year, tabled an aggressive
austerity budget that delivered $17.7 billion
dollars in cuts to jobs and social programs at a
time when corporations were enjoying an annual
tax savings of $15 billion. the cuts threatened
every aspect of public life – from schools to
hospitals to social assistance – and delivered a
devastating blow to struggling families.
these frustrations were further antagonized
during the summer’s crucial byelection in
Kitchener-waterloo, in which the Liberals
– desperate to secure a one-seat majority
government – introduced the now notorious bill
115, Putting Students First Act, that stripped
education workers of the right to free collective
bargaining. the bill was part of a cynical strategy
of attacking education workers in an effort to
generate controversy and win the election by
convincing conservative voters that Liberals
could be more tough on unions than the tories.

the plan backfired. teachers, many of whom
had been strong Liberal supporters, were
outraged at the betrayal and convinced voters
to deliver a crushing defeat to the Liberals.
however, the McGuinty Liberals were
undeterred and unapologetic. they doubleddown behind their misstep and secured
conservative support to pass bill 115 and
quickly promised to extend the law to the
500,000 workers in the broader Public Sector.
ontario’s heads of unions responded by
quickly pulling together a province-wide
campaign for rights and democracy that led
to a community education, outreach and
mobilization plan that took the campaign into
communities across ontario.
throughout the fall, education workers
intensified their weekly rallies and protests and
implemented job actions that saw the withdrawal
of extracurricular and volunteer tasks in schools.
Despite the inconvenience, impromptu student
protests in solidarity with their teachers and
support staff erupted across the province.
in october, when Premier McGuinty attempted
to subvert the growing pressure on his party
by proroguing the Legislature and announcing
his resignation, the oFL targeted the newly
announced Liberal Leadership convention for a
mass community rally.
in order to supress threats of one-day teacher
strikes, the Liberal Government invoked bill 115
on January 3 and imposed a two-year contract
on etFo and oSStF members. however, it did
so at the same time that the Premier announced
that his government would be moving to repeal
the bill. the contradictory move, which was
intended to quell the controversy around the law
and repair relations with teachers only served
to reinforce public cynicism about the Premier’s
motives and expose the government’s hypocrisy.
the record turnout at the rally signified an
electorate that is no longer willing to accept a
government that places corporate interests
ahead of the public interests and helped to define
the leadership race around important community
concerns at the heart of the public opposition.
For photos and video footage of the rally, visit:
http://ofl.ca/index.php/campaigns/
democraticrights
oFL PreSiDeNt’S rePort
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PubLic OPPOsitiOn tO
austeRitY aGenda Leads
tO RecORd PROtest

President Sid ryan addresses
ofl town hall in windsor

tHe PeOPLe’s
budGet
ofL to LaUnCh CommUnity
ConsULtation

after four months of intensive regional
outreach through community town hall
meetings hosted in a dozen cities, the oFL
will be launching a broad-based community
consultation to set the priorities for ontario’s
next provincial budget.
the People’s budget will take the oFL
back on the road, with the support of labour
councils, affiliates and common Front partners,
to gather depositions from unions, community
organizations, and individual members of the
public on the vision and priorities that should
define ontario’s economic plan.
the process will be designed to generate
concrete solutions and proposals to offer an
alternative plan to the current austerity agenda.
Stay tuned to www.Peoplesbudget.ca for
the campaign launch in early February.
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POLitics

a timeLine
how the BaCkLash against
aUsterity toppLed a premier
and a finanCe minister

2011
oct. 6:

2012

neW PRemieR eLected amid
unPRecedented PROtest

ofL CaLLs on premier wynne to taCkLe workers’ ConCerns
after a snap leadership race, triggered by
last fall’s surprise resignation of Premier Dalton
McGuinty, the ontario Liberals elected a new
Leader and a new Premier for the Province.
while delegates inside toronto’s Maple Leaf
Gardens were going through the first of three
ballots to select McGuinty’s successor, more
than 30,000 protesters had amassed outside
on the streets to demand rights and democracy.
MPP Kathleen wynne from toronto’s Don
valley west riding was elected with a majority
in the early evening, amid news reports of the
unprecedented opposition that her party now
faced. oFL President Sid ryan called on the
new Premier to meet the challenges left by
her predecessor head on and begin her term
by tackling ontario’s growing inequality and
protecting the rights of workers.
“Premier wynne has inherited a legacy of
alienation and betrayal,” said ryan. “it will be
a big challenge for her to lead if she doesn’t
act quickly to repair the damage done to our
communities by cutting social programs and
suspending workers’ rights.”
as last year’s ‘Falling behind’ report
demonstrated, McGuinty’s aggressive agenda
of austerity cuts has relegated ontario to last
place in social program funding and let a record
number of ontarians fall behind.
12

by nearly every measure, ontario lags behind
the rest of the country in funding for social
programs, like education and health care, while
poverty rates rise faster than almost every other
province. as a result, 40 percent of ontario
families have seen their income stagnate or
decline over the last ten years, according to the
report of the ontario common Front. these will
be big challenges for a candidate who fashioned
herself as ontario’s new “Social Justice Premier.”
“ontarians need an industrial strategy that
promotes job creation. we need labour law reform
that protects workers’ rights to join a union and
negotiate collectively with their employer. we need
social program funding that pulls our hospitals,
schools and universities out of last place. we
need a poverty reduction plan that increases
social assistance rates and provides a living wage
for everyone. Most of all, we need fair taxation
for banks and corporations and everyone earning
over $250,000,” said ryan. “the economy can’t
recover unless everyone recovers.”
ryan called for a new approach to governance
in addition to new policies: “Progress requires
genuine consultation and cooperation. over
a million workers in ontario are hoping that
Premier wynne will open up a new dialogue
with working people – one founded in respect
for our rights and respect for our communities.”
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voters strip McGuinty of his majority
government after 7 years in office.

feb. 15: McGuinty commissions banker
Don Drummond to release report
recommending 362 cuts but no
revenue generation.
Mar. 27: ontario Government releases “bankers’
budget” containing $17.7 billion in cuts
and no increase to corporate taxes.
Apr. 21: 15,000 labour and community groups
protest unfair budget.
Apr. 24: McGuinty strikes 11th-hr deal with NDP
to soften cuts and salvage budget.
Apr. 27: McGuinty awards tory MPP elizabeth
witmer with bureaucratic appointment
in exchange for relinquishing her seat.
Aug. 9: Government opens Kitchener-waterloo
byelection in the hopes of securing a
one-seat majority.
Aug. 27: McGuinty introduces bill 115, Putting
Students First Act, to strip education
workers of their most basic democratic
rights and woo conservative voters.
Aug. 28: 15,000 education workers, parents and
allies protest the draconian new law.
Sep. 6: Kitchener-waterloo voters punished
McGuinty by awarding seat to NDP.
Sep. 11: Liberals & tories team up to pass bill 115.
Sep. 26: Finance Minister Dwight Duncan
announces draft legislation to extend
bill 115 to the broader Public Sector;
Labour leaders announce a united
campaign to challenge attack on public
services and workers’ rights.
oct. 15: Premier McGuinty prorogues the
legislature and announces resignation.
oct. 24: Finance Minister Dwight Duncan
announces departure from politics.

eQuitY & Human RiGHts

WOmen’s summit buiLds LeadeRsHiP
amOnG actiVists
in December, the oFL brought
together over 120 women leaders
from the labour movement and
community organizations for the
first ever women’s Leadership
Summit. under the banner “Sister
to Sister,” women activists shared
skills, strategies and experiences
in working together to challenge
inequality. the Summit focused
on the need to build stronger
unions, ensure diversity within
the leadership and strengthening
partnerships with community allies
in the struggle for a more just and
equitable society.
Drawn from every sector of
the workforce, sisters working
in government, manufacturing,
building trades, administration,
services, health care and

OFL Human
RiGHts
statements

women leaders gain strength from sisterhood
education discussed the shifting
demographics of the labour
movement and its impact on
labour leadership. Participants
identified the key challenges faced
by women within their unions and

research showing that the greatest
potential for the future growth in
the labour movement lies within
workplaces dominated by women
– and women from equity-seeking
groups in particular.

tHiRd annuaL
maRcH 8tH PROJect

Nov 25

ofL CeLeBrates internationaL women’s day
with Commemorative posters and pins

Dec 3:

For over 100 years, March 8
has been recognized around the
world as international women’s
Day (iwD) and has been marked as
a day to celebrate women, reaffirm
women’s rights and strive for full
equality. as part of its celebration of
iwD, the oFL women’s committee
has produced a beautiful poster
and commemorative pin that can
be ordered by unions or community
groups.
the oFL’s 2013 March 8th Project
reflects women’s spirit, sisterhood
and solidarity. both the poster and
pin were designed by acclaimed
artist Giovannina colalillo and
celebrate the diversity of sisters

Transgender Day of
Remembrance
International Day
of Persons with
Disabilities
Dec 6:

National Day of
Remembrance and
Action on Violence
Against Women
Dec 10:

International Human
Rights Day
Dec 18:

International Migrants
Day
read them at www.ofl.ca

this historic gathering also
provided an important forum for
women activists to discuss the
gendered impact of the austerity
agenda and share strategies
for challenging the cuts to jobs
and services that are so vital to
every community. in doing so,
participants connected women’s
struggles with those of other
marginalized groups and identified
key priorities for defending equity
against austerity.
watch for the oFL’s new
“Sisterhood in Solidarity” banner at
upcoming rallies and events.
a full report of the women’s
Summit
proceedings
and
recommendations for future action
will be posted on the oFL website
in the near future.

within the labour movement and
the solidarity they share in moving
forward to an equable and just
society. this year’s theme, “hand
in hand: Sisters Sharing hope
vision Solidarity” will, no doubt, be
proudly celebrated for many years
to come.
unions or community groups
that order more than 500 pins
before February 18 will have their
logo added to this year’s poster.
to order posters and pins, visit
the oFL website: www.ofl.ca.
Stay tuned to the oFL website for
more information on international
women’s Day events being
organized across ontario.
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oFL Solidarity & Pride vP Stephen Seaborn
joined 450 delegates from over 100 countries
for the largest queer global congress ever held.
Founded in 1978, the international Lesbian,
Gay, bisexual, trans and intersex association
(iLGa) hosted it’s 26th world conference in
Stockholm, Sweden from December 8 to 17.

in his address to conference delegates, uN
Secretary-General ban Ki-Moon noted that in
80 countries lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and
intersex people continue to be criminalized for
who they are, how they look or whom they love
and in many more ways they are subjected to
bias and physical attacks. For security reasons
ugandan delegate opio Sam spoke one-on-one
to conference delegates about the so-called
“Kill Gays” law which, if enacted, will incarcerate
LGbti peoples and jail gay family members and
friends for up to five years. opio applauded iLGa
and called for international pressure on uganda
to kill the bill.

Photo: JoeL DuFF

cOnFeRence
On LGbt
RiGHts bReaks
RecORds
PSAc delegates show off strength in diversity

eQuitY cOnFeRence
cHaLLenGes austeRitY
From November 9 to 11, 2012, the oFL hosted
an equity conference in Niagara Falls under the
theme: “Putting equity before austerity.” the
conference drew together over 170 labour and
community activists to participate in a series of
interactive learning circles designed to address
the intersection between oppressions that
are exacerbated by the government’s current
“austerity” budget cuts.
conference
participants
challenged
themselves to face tough truths about individual
and systemic prejudice and discrimination
within society and our movements.
Discussion topics ranging from challenging
white privilege to debunking myths about
aboriginal Peoples created dialogues about
sometimes hidden prejudices that form
real obstacles to progressive change. other

‘One biLLiOn RisinG’ taRGets
ViOLence aGainst WOmen
the oFL is calling on affiliates and individual
workers to join the oNe biLLioN riSiNG day
of global protest against gender violence on
February 14, 2013. around the world, women
and men will organize actions to walk-out,
dance, rise up and demand an end to violence
against women and girls.
the oFL statement called gender-based
violence one of the world’s largest and most
persistent human rights violations and called
for an end to the “shocking prevalence of
violence, abuse and sexual assault of women
in every country that reveals the unacceptable
14

persistence of systemic sexism and misogyny.”
in canada, worker and community activists
are calling for immediate action and attention
to be given to the many incidents of genderbased violence that continue to go unreported,
uninvestigated and unnoticed – despite the
few shocking stories that sometimes capture
the media attention. in particular, canadian
activists are calling attention to the over 600
aboriginal women who have been murdered
and disappeared in the past 30 years.
For more information, visit: http://ofl.ca/
index.php/campaigns/1br2013
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sessions addressed tools and strategies
designed to assist workers in addressing
homophobia and mental strain in the
workplace. Still other sessions examined the
differential impact of austerity cuts on women
and the future generations of workers.
“at nearly every level of decision-making,
canadian politicians are imposing deep
budget cuts that disproportionately affect the
most vulnerable and are causing a dramatic
rise in inequality across all sectors of society,”
said oFL executive vice-President irwin
Nanda. “it is no surprise that as good jobs and
vital public services are being axed, it is the
most marginalized who are bearing the brunt.”
a full list of recommendations flowing from
the conference will be produced early in 2013
and posted to the oFL website.

FeatuRes

Photo: dAVid SMiley

OFL PaYs tRibute
tO Jack LaYtOn

olivia chow joins labour’s tribute to Jack layton

November 24, the oFL hosted
a gala evening to honour the
memory of late NDP Leader Jack
Layton. the evening offered a
special labour tribute to Jack that
drew more than 700 attendees to
the formal affair.
the evening was also intended
as a fundraiser for a bronze
memorial sculpture that the oFL
will be erecting later this year in
Jack’s honour.
Jack’s wife, olivia chow,
delivered a powerful and moving
keynote address and Jack’s
children, Mike and Sarah Layton
both delivered heartfelt remarks.
the oFL produced a beautiful
printed tribute to Jack as a
program for the evening’s events.
this touching keepsake from
the evening served as a reminder

of Jack’s legacy of support for
the labour movement and social
justice.
in total, 23 platinum level
donations of over $10,000 have
been made, entitling each of the
sponsoring organizations to be
recognized by name on a plaque
at the site of the monument. in
addition, four $5,000 donations
have been received, along with over
180 individual and organizational
donations.
the bronze statue, depicting
Jack riding on the back seat of
a tandem bicycle will be erected
on toronto’s waterfront where an
estimated 2 million people will visit
it every year.
For more information or to make
your own donation, visit: http://ofl.
ca/index.php/laytonmemorial/

in a packed amphitheater
at the university of toronto,
hundreds gathered for a day-long
strategy session on December
8 for ontario’s newest and
largest community-based threat
to the austerity agenda. calling
themselves the ontario common
Front, over 100 community and
labour groups have forged a
coalition to challenge cuts to jobs
and services that are threatening
the livelihoods of nearly every
ontarian in neighbourhoods across
the province.
“the ranks of the poor are
swelling while corporations sit
on hundreds of billions of dollars
of dead money. these same
corporations have created the
economic crisis but instead of
holding them accountable, our

both PhotoS: Joel duff

cOmmOn FROnt GeneRaL assembLY
dRaWs 200 LabOuR & cOmmunitY aLLies

labour activists
share strategies
governments are cutting the
services we rely on to maintain
a healthy and fair society,” said
the common Front Steering
committee chair Nancy hutchison.
“we are demanding a budget
where services are adequately

Acorn canada
community organizers
funded and corporations and the
rich are asked to pay their fair
share. it is the only way to build a
just and equitable society.”
in august, the common Front
released a comprehensive report
demonstrating that ontario had

oFL PreSiDeNt’S rePort

fallen to dead last of all the
provinces by nearly every measure
of equality and social program
support. but at the December
assembly, this diverse coalition
resolved to take action.
“we are in a time of economic
and ecological crisis. it’s too late to
just ask our governments for justice
and equality, we have to make it
happen ourselves,” said keynote
speaker Josephine Grey from Low
income Families together.
the members of this grassroots
community alliance resolved to
support education workers and
take collective action to challenge
cuts to jobs and services across
the province.
For more information on the
ontario common Front, visit:
www.weAreontario.ca
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sOLidaRitY
Community

cOmmunitY staRtuP Gets a RebOOt

CommUnity Campaign pressUres provinCe for fUnding
in late December, the ontario government
announced that it would restore $42 million
in funding that it had intended to cut as
part of the elimination of the community
Start-up and Maintenance benefit (cSuMb).
the reversal of the government’s position
came as a direct result of a powerful and
determined community mobilization led by the
ontario coalition against Poverty (ocaP) and
supported by cuPe, the oFL and other allies.

a week of action in mid-December targeting
Liberal MPPs everywhere from toronto to
windsor, Kitchener, ottawa, Sault Ste Marie,
and many places in between.
in toronto, oFL officers Sid ryan and irwin
Nanda joined poverty activists in hunkering
down with the homeless in a sidewalk sleep-out
at Liberal MPP Glen Murray’s cabbage town
constituency office. this action was one of
many that helped to mount sufficient pressure

Anti-Poverty Activists expose liberals cuts and get results!
the cSuMb is a patchwork of government
programs that are designed to help the most
vulnerable ontarians to keep a roof over their
heads by providing rental deposits, sustaining
utilities and preventing eviction so that
recipients of ontario works and the ontario
Disability Support Program can stay one step
ahead of becoming homeless.
Forcing a partial but significant retreat on
cuts to the cSuMb is a huge victory in the
fight against austerity in ontario. a year-long
campaign to save the cSuMb culminated in
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that the embattled Liberal government could
no longer afford to ignore. while activists have
temporarily staved off the replacement of the
cSuMb with a much downscaled community
homelessness Prevention initiative (chPi).
this initial victory demonstrates what
communities can accomplish when they work
together. however, ocaP, cuPe, oFL and
community allies remain committed to fighting
to fully restore the cSuMb and raise social
assistance rates by 55 percent.
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ceP convention ratifies union

Labour

LauncH OF a
neW uniOn
Caw & Cep ‘pUt a ring on it’

on october 15, the thousand plus delegates at
the communications, energy, and Paperworkers
(ceP) convention voted with an overwhelming
mandate of 90 percent to join the canadian
auto workers union (caw) to form canada’s
largest private-sector union.
in front of a packed convention hall in Québec
city, caw President Ken Lewenza illustrated the
intrinsic value of a union by reaching for his
wallet. “we all have too many cards,” he said,
“including ones that get us into debt up to our
butt. but there is one card that matters most to
me.” holding up a single card high above his
head he bellowed: “it’s my union card. Mine
says caw. but the important thing is, it’s a union
card. it’s why i have a house, a car, and a job.”
the crowd rose to its feet in a standing
ovation and the path to a new type of unionism
was forged from the convictions of the past and
the values of the future.
the founding convention of the new union,
slated for Labour Day weekend, will unveil a
new organizing model for the labour movement
– one that opens up membership to youth,
retirees, unemployed workers and even
individual workers in non-union workplaces.
under the proposed model, independent
workers could elect to pay union dues and have
the opportunity to participate in the campaigns,
activities and structures of the broader union.
For information, visit: www.newunionProject.ca

maRk YOuR caLendaRs

uPcOminG eVents
feB 1-3: ofL annUaL hUman
rights Committees retreat
From February 1 to 3, the oFL will be hosting
its annual human rights retreat at the embassy
Suites hotel in Niagara Falls. the event is open
to all members of the oFL’s aboriginal circle,
human rights committee and workers of
colour committee. Sessions will begin at 3:00
p.m. on Friday, February 1 and conclude at
Noon on Sunday, February 3.
For information, contact: Janice Gairey, oFL
human rights Director at 416-347-9732 or
JGairey@ofl.ca

feB. 14: one BiLLion rising

feB. 28: BLaCk history
month event, “where is oUr
oBama?”
celebrate black history Month with an
intergenerational discussion on race and
racism within the canadian political system in
preparation for the next federal election in 2015.
the oFL will be co-hosting the event, “where is
our obama?,” with the asian canadian Labour
alliance, the coalition of black trade unionists,
the Latin american trade unionists coalition
and various affiliates.
when: 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on thursday,
February 28

Join women and men around the world who
are walking-out, dancing and rising up in global
protest on February 14 to demand an end to
gender-based violence.

where: PSac Large boardroom, 90 eglinton
avenue east, Suite 608, toronto

For more information on one billion rising
campaign, visit http://onebillionrising.org.
to read the oFL statement and action alert, visit:
http://ofl.ca/index.php/campaigns/1br2013

apr. 19: ofL’s LaBoUr
honoUr roLL nominees

jUne 14-16: ofL’s third
aBoriginaL gathering

each year, the oFL awards two Labour PostSecondary Scholarships in the amount of
$2,000 each to member or the child of a
member entering the first year of full-time postsecondary study.
these scholarships are awarded in the names
of retired or deceased trade unionists who
made a significant contribution to the life and
growth of the trade union movement in ontario.
the deadline for nominating candidates for the
oFL’s Labour honour roll is april 19.

the oFL is hosting its third aboriginal Gathering
from June 14 to 16 at the caw Family education
centre in Port elgin. the event is open to anyone
interested – whether they be aboriginal people
or allies. the Gathering is family-friendly and
designed to strengthen support for aboriginal
people within labour and the community.

For information on how to get involved as
workers, contact: carrol anne Sceviour, oFL
Director of women’s issues at 416-347-9732
or cSceviour@ofl.ca

rSvP by February 21 by emailing: PSAc_
toronto_Mail@psac.com

For more information, please contact: Sylvia
Stewart at 416-443-7677 or sstewart@ofl.ca
Stay tuned to the oFL website for an
announcement about this year’s honourees and
for application information for the two postsecondary scholarships.

For information, contact: Janice Gairey, oFL
human rights Director at 416-347-9732 or
JGairey@ofl.ca

nov. 24-29: ofL 12th BienniaL
Convention
the 12th biennial convention of the oFL will be
held at the Sheraton centre toronto hotel from
November 24-29, 2013.
Stay tuned to the oFL website for details.

LabOuR & Human RiGHts dates
february
feb 20
feb 27
Mar 8
Mar 10
Mar 21

black history Month
world Day of Social Justice
“Pink Shirt Day” (anti-bullying Day)
international women’s Day
bottle water Free Day
international Day for the
elimination of racial Discrimination

Mar 22
Mar 27
Apr 22
Apr 28
May
May 1

world water Day
anniversary of the oFL
earth Day
Day of Mourning for workers
Killed or injured on the Job
asian heritage Month
May Day
oFL PreSiDeNt’S rePort

May 17

international Day against
homophobia & transphobia
June 1-7 Sexual harassment awareness week
Jun 1
injured workers’ Day
Jun 12
world Day against child Labour
Jun 21
National aboriginal Day
Jun 27
National Multicultural Day
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in memORiam

JuLy 27, 1922 – nov. 17, 2012

cLiFF PiLkeY

fireBrand LaBoUr movement veteran BLazed new traiLs
on women’s rights and workpLaCe heaLth and safety
workers across ontario lost a monumental
figure from ontario’s labour movement on
November 17, 2012 with the passing of clifford
George (cliff) Pilkey. a life-long trade union
activist and former NDP Member of Provincial
Parliament for oshawa, cliff was best known
for his tenure as the third President of the oFL.
throughout his career as a trade unionist and
politician, cliff was a courageous champion of
women’s and human rights. his contributions
to workers’ rights and workplace health and
safety have left a legacy that will be felt for
generations.
“cliff was a labour leader who was way ahead
of his time. he knew injustice when he saw it
18

and he always stood true to his principles. in
his time, cliff faced death threats and hate
mail from those who felt threatened by social
progress he championed, but he never wavered
in his commitment to social justice,” said oFL
President Sid ryan.
under cliff’s leadership at the oFL, ontario
workers made many incredible legislative
advancements, including equal pay for work
of equal value, dues check-off, expedited
arbitration and a ban on professional strikebreaking. in several workplaces that were
dominated primarily by women, like radio
Shack in barrie and Fleck in London, cliff turned
strikes into province-wide mobilizations that led
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to pressure for First contract arbitration, which
was later won through legislation.
During the 1980’s, cliff helped to pull
ontario’s labour movement together to make
important advances on women’s issues. he
led province-wide campaigns for pay equity
and child care and he staunchly defended a
woman’s right to choose. inside the labour
movement, cliff helped to create the oFL’s
women’s committee and he made history by
creating six affirmative action seats for women
on the oFL executive board – the first of their
kind in North america.
over the years, cliff dedicated himself to
workplace health and safety. in 1978, Pilkey
helped to win a significant victory with the
passage of bill 70 and the proclamation of
Ontario’s Occupational Health and Safety Act.
the act ordered mandatory joint committees in
many workplaces, the right of workers to know
about workplace health and safety hazards,
and their right to refuse work if it endangered

Sept. 18, 1933 to oCt. 2, 2012

cHaRLes ROacH

CiviL rights aCtivist Championed the disenfranChised

health and safety. cliff understood that workers
and workplace representatives would require
proper training in order to exercise their rights
and live up to their responsibilities as enshrined
in the act. resolute in purpose, cliff lobbied his
fellow labour leaders to pool funding to support
an oFL health and safety training project that
produced the first worker-experts who fanned
out across the province to protect the hard-won
gains, advocate for new protections, and train
members in the workplace. he later convinced
the then-workers’ compensation board to
provide the sustained funding that gave rise to
the workers’ health and Safety centre (whSc).
Following a lengthy illness, cliff Pilkey passed
away on Saturday, November 17, 2012 at the
rouge valley health System, ajax-Pickering
Site. he was in his 91st year.
the oFL is working with the caw to host a
celebration of cliff Pilkey’s life in the Spring.
Stay tuned for details. a memorial for cliff can
be downloaded from www.ofl.ca

the passing of renowned civil rights lawyer the civil rights movement that swept across
charles roach last october was an incredible North america,” said oFL President Sid ryan.
loss to workers and the community. For more “whatever it was that lit the fire in his belly, his
than 50 years, charlie led the fight against actions had a profound impact and there is no
systemic racism and defended the most question that the entire country benefits daily
from his legacy.”
vulnerable in society.
whether in churches,
hailing from trinidad and
community centres, courts or
tobago, charlie quickly
“His actions
became a leader in toronto’s
had a profound the streets, charlie spent more
black community. Later, impact and there than five decades building
movements to challenge
as a prominent human
is no question racism, oppression, exploitation
rights lawyer, he defended
that the entire and bigotry. he inspired others
the rights of Jamaican
nannies, challenged racial country benefits to discover their own courage
profiling, demanded police
daily from his and to find their own voice.
“charlie’s 57 years of
accountability and became
legacy”
dedicated commitment to
known for providing legal
(OFL President sid Ryan)
fighting for equality in canada
representation to working
class individuals and communities, regardless have proven him to be a model citizen —
despite our government’s failure to grant
of their ability to pay.
himself a landed immigrant for more than 50 him the official title,” said ryan. “based upon
years, charlie never lived to receive canadian charlie’s determined efforts, i am sure that in
citizenship because he refused to take the oath the future canadians of all races will no longer
to the Queen - a law he fought to change for a have to swear their allegiance to the Queen
quarter century and is being carried on today — or to anyone else whose superiority is
determined by birth.”
by others.
charlie passed away on october 2, 2012
“i wonder whether it was having a trade
union activist for a father, his irish roots, or his after a battle with brain cancer and only weeks
proud heritage as a caribbean man who had after attending a touching celebration of his life.
read the oFL’s full memorial statement on
enough of living under british imperial rule that
radicalized charlie and led him to embrace charlie’s life and impact at: www.ofl.ca
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